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Intrcx.luc tion 

Prior to the inception and irrp lc.'.n'Cnta tion 0 f N<."'W York S ta te' Di vi

sian of Criminal Justice Services' Speciul Detuinee Program, trial de

lays of one year or rrore for detainees were prevalent in rrost serious 

felony cases in the New York City criminal justice system. The uppli

cation by DC',JS of specialized methods and considerable resources to 

this iX!rsistent. problem has reduced the one year and older detainee FOP-

ulation to rnini.rial levels. A substantial reduction in the population 

of detainees awaiting trial six rronths or longer has also been register~u. 

To augment the operational program, DCJS has undertilken a compre

hensive analysis of the "causes" of long term pre-trial detention in 

[~'W York Ci ty. The results will be incorporated in a final report 

suggesting procedures for preventing a recurrence of long-term deten

tion. '!he analysis presented here and one other, The causes of Long 

Term Pre-trial Detention in Kings County: A Preliminary Cescriptive 

Analysis, represent the first reports in this series. 

This report will examine t..'e dynamics of long term detainee cases. 

Anvng the corrp:ment ques tions addressed are: 

• What are the salient characteristics of long term detainee cases'? 

• wnat factors in the adjudicatory environrrent contribute to pre

trial felony delay? 

• ~./hat roles do the various participants (defendants, prosecutors, 

attorneys, and judges) and agencies play in thE7 trOvement (or lack 

of rroverrent) of the cases through the system? 
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'the :re(.'Ort is predicated on l\·;o assumptions. First, that the ad-

judicatory system is best understocd as a bchc.1vLorcll ~rocc::i::i. 'lhu::;, 

emphasis is placed on the interactions and goals of the multiplicity 0f 

participants involved in the decision rraking process. Second, and 

closely related to the first assumption, is that the responsibility 

for the rroverrent of cases through the ooze of the process is mutual to 

the parties. Under these assl.m'ptions the justice system (in particular, 

the adjudicatory process) is viewed as a set of "exchange relationships" 

among the parties, in essence a market-type framework in which the de-

cisions of the various actors are acoammoJated (Cole, 1970, Blumberq 1967) . (1) 

During the m:mth of September 1977 the CCJS staff selected fifty 

long-term cases for intensive qualitative study from the three original 

target counties (Kings. Manhattan and Bronx). Included were one year 

and older cases pending as of June 7, 1976 and disposed of prior to 

September 1, 1977. Pending cases were excluded in order to avoid any 

conflict of interest nr intrusion into the ongoing process. This re-

port is limited to the eighteen sarrple cases in Kings County, where the 

available data sources were relatively complete, consistent, and readily 

interpretable. 

(1) In order to provide a picture of the dynamics of this frarro. .. -ork, 
a qualitative research design was implemented. TI1e objectives 
of this research design were to highlight the decision-m:.iking 
rationale of the actors and identify any other critical fact.ors 
related to ore-trial delay . 
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'the first [Jhi.l~e of the stuc.ly illvolv<.'(} uutLlinin9 tHl(, I colldlinq ddt.."! 

from the District I\ttorney's rc(.."On.ls. Fi.lcLur~ eXtiJIlilll,d ill,'IIII:"" UI\, 

nature of the case, its weaknesses and strengths, plea negotiation his-

tory, and final outcorre for each of the indictrrents against a defendant. 

'the written records, ho.vever, revealed only the outlines of the cases 

and lilPited insight into the individual case dynamics. It was essen-

tial that inforrration be collected directly from the judicial, prosccu-

torial and defense perspective. Interviews were scheduled with the 

assistant district att.orneys, defense counsel, and judges to discuss 

specific long-term cases and general pre-trial delay. The study is 

based upon twenty-two interviews (four with judges, b:n with prosecu-

tors, and eight with defense attorneys were held). DE~fendants \vcre not 

interviewed, given the staff's limited tine and resources and the de fen-

dants relative inaccessibility. The role of the defendant in case delay 

was recreated from the inforrration provi.ded by the other participants. 

Before presenting the results, a nUl'T'ber of factors pertaining to 

the study's rrethodology should be noted. An open-ended unstructured in-

terview was used. '!his type of research instrurrent provided the flexi-

bili ty necessary to obtain data from a nurrber of practi tioners wi th 

different functions. Access toO and the availability of all the rele-

vant parties was not possible. Assistant district attorneys and Legal 

1\i.d defense attorneys ~re extrE!!fCly hc:lrd to loco.te. (2) Poorly kept 

(2) 
Most of the cases had been closed at least one year prior to tile 
start of the research and these agencies and services suffer from 
high turnover rates and high mobility . 
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records, even in Kinqs County, in SC.JIle instunces rTk1dc it cxtran:'lv eli f-

f.i.c'~lt if not ~ssible to detennine the relevant purticipants at cri-

. 1 d .. . (3) tica ec~s~on pcnnts. Also it should be noted that given the ex-

tended nature of these cases, there were mnrerous parties involved (Le., 

several judges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys) which often pre-

eluded correlating a specific actor with a given critical decision. 

(On occasion a participant could not recall who was responsible for 

what). Only a few of the participants (rrostly defense attorneys) re-

fused to be interviewed. In a number of cases alternative interviewees 

were provided. 'lhis was at t..irres helpful, but rrore often than not 

their corrrrents were based on a cursory examination of the written re-

cord. (However, their general comments on pre-trial delay were insight-

full. 

'Ihe fact that mID" of the cases had ·been closed tor a considerable 

pericx:i of tirre of ten taxed the actors' recollection. (!, Serre s ta teIren ts 

by the interviewees were self-serving and not completely candid. How-

ever, serre control was exercised through triangulation (where the state-

rrents of one actor was compared to his opposite number for convergence 

or divergence, and both were compared to the written record). Choosing 

(3) Even when a narre was associated with an event, sonetirres the actor 
identified was sin'ply performing in a £-"'eriunctory cC\Pelci ty and 
therefore, had li ttle familiarity with the dynamics of the sp:cific 
case (Le., an assistant district attorney appearing only to ac
cept a guilty plea). 

(4) 
During the interviews, despite prompting from the written record, 
case specificity was often not achieved, where it was, however t 

in sorre instances there was an inability to articulate the real 
reason for a decision . 
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"cases for analysis" for their extn'tI'C and exceptional character is 

likely to yield results that are indeed extrcrrc ano cxc:cptioll.ll, re

flecting practices and events that are unique to those particular 

cases. ~spite these caveats, howr~ver, a detailed picture of the gen

eral causes and dynamics of lonq term pre-trial felony delay in Kinqs 

County errerqed. 

Findinqs 

The rrost salient characteristic of l(:>ng-term detainee cases is 

that they are not susceptible to disposition. '!he interviews revealed 

four sets of factors that account for this insusceptibility: 

1. The existence of disincentives in the long term case that 

inhibit obtaining a negotiated plea; 

2. Disincentives in the justice system that severely curtail 

the use of the trial option; 

3. Procedural problems that arise out of the discrete charac

teristics of certain types of cases; and 

4. Structural problems which result from the interaction of 

multiple agencies. 

Any single set of factors or corrbination of sets of factors rray be 

operative in a specific case. Also, the rrechanics of certain types of 

cases tend to cOrTl[X)und the effects of these factors. Cases involving 

multiple-defendants and multiple-indictments fall within this category . 
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Factors one and two are highly interdependent. Much of what takes 

place in plea negotiations is directed toward derronstrating what would 

happen if the case went to trial (Eisenstein and Jacob, 1977), and the 

decision to dispose of a case through a negotiated plea is a matter of 

canpromise because the involved parties consider it to be the i:est so

lution under the circumstances. 

COnsistently over the last few years, 90% - 95% of all convictions 

in the SUpreme Court have been achieved through plea-negotiations (State 

Ccmnission of Investigation, 1975). This is not unusal in a congested 

urban court system. Under existing conditions, plea-bargaiiling is no 

longer simply considered to be a viable option, but a necessity in order 

to naintain the operation of the system, a system characterized by those 

interviewed as a "waiting game" between the defense and the prosecutor. 

The essential ingredient in any plea negotiation is the prosecutor's 

willingness to accept a plea and the defendant's willingness to offer his 

or her plea in lieu of an outcome at trial. 

The Defendant 

The long-tenn detainee PJPulation is canposed of career criminals, 

(sixty percent predicate felons and only one percent had no prior felony 

arrests, DCJS, 1977) charged with very serious crimes (seventy-six percent 

charged with violent crimes and nineteen percent. charged with drug crimes, 

DCJS, 1977) and facing PJtentially long prison tenns. All of those inter

viewed agreed that given the serious nature of the criIre charged and the 

defendant's "heavy" criminal record, the defendant had nothi..'1g to lose by 

-~-- --- - - ------~------------------
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delaying the case· as long as possible. A defendant f,9.cing a long prison 

term, whether he pleads guilty or goes to trial, therefore has less in

centive to plead and rrore incentive to go to trial. The defendant hopes 

for the case to deteriorate over t:iIre (e.g., the ca\1plaining witness loses 

interest, key witnesses m::ive away, people's merrories of salient facts fade). 

Case deterioration enhances the defendant's probability of receiving an 

acquittal or dismissal. A number of examples fran the long term sample 

illustrate this point. 

In one two-year old rape case that ended in dismissal, an assistant 

district attorney noted: 

"IIme:iiately prior to roving this case to trial is was 
determined that the ccmplaining witness had becorre 
both reluctant and hesitant about testifying and in
formed [the] investigators that she would refuse to 
testify at the trial. It was ·also detennined that 
one of the necessary police of~icers had retired 
fran the force six rronths ago." 

This was the outcome after approximately fifty court appearances. 

Similarly, a "strong" M.O.B. (Major Offense Bureau) case was weakened 

when it was discovered the police officer was no longer on the force, 

having been suspended twelve rronths after the arrest. 

In a drug case, an assistant district attorney .stated that: 

"In preparation of the case for trial it was detemined 
that the undercover police officer is no longer able 
to identify the defe.'1dant in court as the person who 
carmi tted the crirres in the indictment." 

The police officer had made the arrest two years earlier . 

----------- ---
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A rolXJcry inu.ictncnt WtlS clisllli~;!:(~ cluc to tJ1C fac:t tJwt LIM) WiL-

nesses ~~re no longer cooperative sixteen months after the date of 

the indictrrent. 

One rape case was dismissed because the complaining witne.ss re-

fused to testify. She had testified previously, three months earlier, 

in another rape case against the sarre defendant, where she had been 

told that sr.e would not have to testify again, because it was felt a 

plea was eX'(?ected and there would be no ':.rial. !he assistant district 

attorney involved indicated that if the second trial had taken place 

closer in tirre to the first, the complaining wi tness rrcst likely would 

have testified resulting in a second conviction. The defendant suc-

cessfully avoided any additional prison time. 

A tw:) year old robbery case resul ted in a dismissal because, ac

cording to the assistant district attorney i 

"Mr. P. initially said he looked at the defendant's 
face for about one minute, later he said only a 
feN seconds. 

At hearing, two years later, r.1r. P. \.vas unsure if 
perpertrator had hat, eyeglasses, or L~ard (he had 
none on original description) ." 

Be9ides the witness problems created by protracted delay, the 

availability of key evidence can also be adversely. affected. The 

following information gleaned from the records of a murder case illus"· 

ttates the point: 

"t-1ay of 1.976 [thirteen rronths after arrest}, r.1r. B., 
the stenographer was given a typ:=written transcript 
of a redacted statenent of a defendant, r-tr. T., at 
a homicide trial in Kings County Suprerre Court . 
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Mr. B. WClS told to check t-h i r.; tranc;cript uqClimt his 
rotcs - llIl.cJble to locClte II i!i notes, thirteen nonths 
lutcr, he creel ted « nC"J ~ct of notcs. f'.1r. B tl~S ti fic<'\ 
W1dcr OCltll that the notC'~ were the original set of notes 
of the defendant's confession. '!he follo,.,ting day, Mr. 
B. admit.ted to the A.D.A. that he had lost his original 
rotes and had recreated a new set. 

Because of 8's action, we were not Clble to offer into 
evidence the original \vri tten confession taken from the 
defendant on trial. The case was sane.vhat weakened by 
our inability to do that, arrl in vie-l of the fact that 
we could not say with reasonable certainty we could 
convict the defendant - [we shou~1] offer the defendant 
a plea to manslaughter I Q - top ten years - good dispo
si tion fran our point of vie,..r." 

Defendant "T" pled guilt¥ to Manslaughter P and was sentenced to 

three years. 

'nle preceeding exanples attest to the occur.ence of case deteric:ra-

tion over time, arrl the imFact of this reality is not lost on the "sat..Ny" 

long-te.rtn detainee. As one Legal Aid Society attorney stated" "It is 

o::mron Jmo...rledge in the jails that the longer a case drags on, the bet

ter off he [the defendant] is." '!he defendant's hope for case deteriora-

tion is often fueld by jail-house lawyers as well as by defense counsel. 

(For a ITOre detailerl discussion see page seventeen) • 

In addition to the possibility of dismissal, there exists the 

general belief arrong those interviewed that prooecutors will provide a 

better deal to a deferrlant who "waits than out". The following table 

presents a nunber of exanples that illustrate this p::>int: 
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Crirrcs Minimum Naxinnml 

Classification Sentence Scnb 'Ill', • - .. 

Case A 

8/74 Charge A II 15-25 yrs. Life 
9/74 Offer A II 8 1/2 yrs. Life 
9/75 Offer A II 6 yrs. Lire 
8/76 Offer A III 5 1/2 yrs. Life 
9/76 Accept Offer A III 3 yrs. Life 

caseS 

3/75 Charge Murder 2° (A-I) 15-25 yrs. Life 
5/75 Offer Man. 1° (8) 12 1/2 yrs. 25 yrs. 
8/75 Offer Man. 1° (B) 8 1/2 yrs. 25 1'r5. 
6/76 Accept Offer t-lan. 10 (8) 3 yrs. 10 yrs. 

Case C 

11/74 Charge r-urder 2 (A-I)' 15-25 yrs. Life 
1/75 Offer Man. 1° (B) 15 yrs. 
9/75 Offer Man. 2° (C) 10 yrs. 
6/76 Accept Offer Man. 2° (C) 5 yrs. 

Case D 

1/75 Charge Robbery 10 (B) 25 yrs. 
10/75 Offer Robbery 1° (B) 20 yrs. 
6/76 Offer Robbery 2° (C) 4 yrs. 8 yrs. 
9/76 Accept Offer Robbery 2° (C) 3 yrs. 6 yrs. 

Case E 

5/75 Charge Kicmapping 10 (A-I) Life 
4/76 Offer Kidnapping 2° (8) 25 yrs. 
6/76 Offer Kidnapping 2° (B) 15 yrs. 
9/76 Accept Offer Attempt Kidnap~ing 20 (C) 3 yrs . 

• 
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'!he reductions in the severity (,)f the plca offer rcflect b)t-h the 

weakening of the case ovet" time and prosecution's des ire to .:leI :(Jllmxia to 

the deferoant in order to obtain a disposition. It should be noted, ho.v

ever, that in these cases despite pleading to reduced charges, the sen-

tence offers were still "heavy" by conventional standards. 

Wi th an extended prison sentence loaning, the defendant oos rrore 

incentive to go to trial. In fact, the trial rate for a long term de

tainee is twice that of the felony population as a whole. HCMever, this 

option entails considerable risks and high costs for the defendant, 

namely the high probabili~ of conviction and the likelihood of receiving 

a longer SeI"t~ after trial. Accordin~ to the earlier study (OCJS, 

1977) of the long tenn detainees who pled guilty, only twenty-two per-

cent received prison terms in e.xcess of sixteen years, whereas eighty 

percent of those long tenn detainees convicted after trial received pri-

son terms in excess of sixteen years, (prison tenns refer to rrax.Unum 

sentences and are not controlled for the cri.rre charged). Thus, the 

costs of going to trial are considerable. 5ew.ral e.xamples illustrate 

this point: 

Defendant "R" 

Oefen::1an t "e" 

Defendant "0" 

Offered A-II (6 - life) 
Convicted A-II (15 - Hfe) 

Offered Man 1 ° (8 1/3 .• 25) 
Convicted Mw:der 2° (15 - life) 

Offer Man 1° (10 - 20) 
Convicted Murder 2° (25 - life) 

'!he three cases al:x:>ve seen to indicate that there is in::1eed an add-

itional. penalty i.rtp:lsed on those defendants who refuse to plea and are 

subsequently convicted at trial. Ha.vever, it should be noted, that the 
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sflntancc after trial was not much rrorc severe thun the "heavy St'lltcnce" 

offered duri.'1g the plea. negotiations, and therefore, these cases do not 

accoWlt for the significant difference in the maximum sentence levels 

for those who plead guilty and those convicted after trial. If these 

defendants had pled. guilty, the m3.:dmum sentences they would have re

ceived would have been rrore in line with the sentences meted out to 

the trial group. 

The ~amination of these cases leads to the conclusion that the 

large discrepancies in sentencing reflect t.he influence of other factors 

(Le., the nature of the crirre charge:1, the defendant's prior criminal 

history, and the strength of thE:: case). 1:""urther research in this area 

is warranted in order tb get a firmer fix on t;:e salient varidbles. 

Despite the high risk of incurring additional jail time there refrains 

the very real pJssibility that these defendants felt that they would be 

acquitted. D.C.J .s.' s earlier study indicates "that this was on the 

average I an unrealistic assumptions." C.J:'he conviction rate for the sa.mple 

was 80%). The major reason for acquittals were witness related problen~, 

(for a rrore detailed discussion see page twenty-five). '!his fact coinc.:ides 

with the views expressed by the interviewees that "delay was often used 

by the defense as a means of frustratirlg the state's witnesses"" 

In SlUtTT'aty, the data pertaining to long-term detainees confirn~ 

that for most of the defendants substantial prison time awaits regardless 

of whether they plead guilty or are convicted after trial. Unde.r these 

conditions, as one assistant district attorney puts it, 

"The fundammtal tactic of the defendant is to delay given 
the harsh penalties awaiting him", 
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and according to an experienced trial lawyer, 

"M:)st of these defendants just do not want to go to trail". 

t-bt only do these defendants not want tc go to trial, but by being 

career crinri~~ls familiar with the process, they can successfully avoid 

trial for long periods of time. For as one assistant district attorney 

states, 

"rf you have a defendant who knows the system he can easily 
delay the case for a year or rrore". 

The Attorney-Defendant Relationship 

The attorney-defendant relationship in the long term detainee case 

can be fairly well characterized as being tumultuous. The early study 

(OCJS, 1977) revealed that "change of defense attorney" apfeared as a 

reason for adjourrrnent on an average of rrore tha.'1 one such instance per 

deferrlant for that sampl.e. The examination of the District Att.crney's 

rea:::>rds conducted for the smaller sample utilized in this study reveals 

an average of 2.3 attorneys fer defendant. (5) 

'Ihe number of defense attorneys per deferrlant ranged from one to 

four. Fully eighty percent of the long term detainees had two or rrore 

attorneys assigned during the disposition period of the case. Thirty-

three percent had three or rrore defense counsel assigned over the disPJ-

sition period. 

(5) This infoI:Tf1ation was obtained, not from the assistant district at
torneys' listed reasons for adjournrnent, but from the area of the 
case jacket designated for identification of the "Defense Counsel" 
with corresPJnding address and phone number. This infoI:Tf1ation was 
rraintail"led for the purpose of conrnunicating wi th the current defense 
counsel. The names of the orevious defense counsel were rtP..intained, 
though they w·=re often crossed out, by a single line. Also the dates 
counsel were assigned werp- often obtainable fran the case jacket. 
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Even though changes of defens0 (l ttorney accountErl for on 1 y three 

percent of all the adjourrJIrel1ts (OCJS, 1977), their illltAlCt on U ll! dura

tion of the case is considerable. Nl.lmarous addi tional delays result 

fran these changes. 'Ihe newly appointed defense attorney must familiar-

ize himself with the case and attenpt to develop a rappJrt with the de

ferdant. In addition, a flurry of rrotions and hearings usually follows 

shortly after the arrival of a nav defense a ttlOrney . 

A canplete explanation of this ll'ajor problem is not possible, but 

the research illurnina ted a number of possible con tribu ting factors. One. 

of the basic factors for the frequency of changes in defense counsel was 

the attitude of the defendant. Prosecutors, judges, and defense attor

neys agreerl on this t:Cint. As indicated earlier, al.nDst all of these de-

ferrlants were in no hurry to reach any sort of disposition given the jail 

t:.irre aYJaiting them. This fact alrrost autamtically created conflicts 

with defense counsel. Some defense cOW1Sel realizerl that it was in the 

best interest of their clients to plead. '!he defense counsel perceiverl 

their role to be that of a "mediator" between their client and the pro-

secutor. A number of carrnents by participants allu:1e to this role: 

"My role in this case was to negotiate a plea. A plea 
that was the best I could do under the circumstances." 
(Defense Attorney) 

"The defense attorney must convince the defendant of the 
realities. Often this entails convincing him to plead." 
(Defense Attorney) 

"My role in this case was to try to convince the defen
dant to plea." (Defense Attorney) 
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"<.:onfllcts arisc lx.:cuusc 111\' uc[cru.;c uttorncy must .ill-
duce the defendant to take a plea." ( ... .ss1r-:t·.:mt nif:rri,'" t\t ton\('y) 

"The CuRe rcuchcs u [.Oint whore the dcfcn;;c attorney 
nust talk the defenc1IDt into takiny a pica." (fu;sist.:-nt t"i3trict. l\t I Ul'l 

Defense attorneys stated that there was little, if anything, they 

could do to bring a case to a close if they did not have u good 

working relationship with their client; for ex.arrple, "If a defendant 

does rot trust you, you (the defense attorney) can not do anything" • . 
'!he mere talk of pleas creates an atm::>sphere within which the deferrlant 

feels pressured and thus perceives his attorney as not being on his side. 

Also, what seems reasonable and best practice by cOW1Sel is often seen 

as a sellout by the defendant, especially a defendant who wants to "avoid 

paying the piper". 'Ihus, according to those interviewed, conflict ensues. 

"The defense attorney could not get along with the de
fendant. 'Ihis ITBy be due to the defense attorney's as
sessmerlt to accept a plea (offer was 7 1/2 to 15). This 
position by the defense attorney often breeds hostility 
in the deferrlant ani is not that unusual." (Defense 
Attorney) 

"In Kings County, it is not that easy for a defense at
torney to be relieved of a case, unless the defendant 
wants another attorney.. Often defenc1lnts do not like 
their attorney, because he pushes the defendant to pIE 3.. " 

(Assistant District Attorney) 

Personality conflicts also led to a change of defense attorneys. 

A good number of long tenn detainees were characterized as haughty, ar-

rogant and obstinate. For one reason or another, the defendants in a 

number of cases refused to cooperate with their attorneys. Working re-

lationships were difficult, if not i.rot::ossible, to achieve and not sur-

prisingly, the eIrl result was often the relief of the defense counsel . 
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"'111C dcfC'Illi<lllt hns n chip on his should(~r. rI11i!~ rn',lh'(l 
difficulties with every one of his attonlcys". 
(Defense Attorney) 

"The defendant was so arrogant, I could not develop a 
gocxi relationship with him. I had such problems, I could 
not do anything". (Defense Attorney) 

An important element in the formation of a defendant's attitude 

is the arrount of out of court contact with their attorneys. The fact 

that the realities of criminal practice in New York City precludes much 

of this contact creates an atrrosphere in which the defendant feels t.'1at 

the personal and individual aspects of his case are ignored. Resentment 

and hostility usually results and again this impinges on effective attorney-

client working relationships. 

"The defense attorney is an e..xtremely busy attorney with 
little time, although he is good. This situation usually 
instills resenbrent and hostility in the defendant". 
(Assistant District Attorney) 

Also some defense attorneys do not try to convey to their clients 

any sense of interest and concern. This often contributes to a defendant's 

hostile and angry outlook. 

"The defendant nay not have trusted the defense attorney 
due to a lack of attention from his first attorney, who 
ShCMec1 a lack of concern. This happens in a number of 
instances". (Assistant District Attorney) 

As indicated earlier, frost of the long tenn detainees have had 

previous experience in the Criminal Tenn of State Supreme Court. Many 
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of the defendants "knew the ropes of the system", and knC\v if I hI "( 

did not cooperate the process would become snilrlcd since time WilS on 

their side. A numl,,:r of defense attorneys stilted that the act ot: 

changing defense attorneys was a dilatory tactic used by their clients 

to buy time. Judges are extrerrely hesitant about denying such requests 

for three reasons: (1) a firm belief in a defendant's right to adequate 

an;:} fair respresentation, (2) the fear that a denial may contribute to 

the corrmission of a reversible error, and (3) an effort to keep the 

defendant reasonably satisfied and, thus insure the defendant's cooper-

ation throughout the rerraindm: of the proceedings and plea negotiations. 

A number of these defendants were characterized as jail house law-

yers. They were aware of case deterioration and, according to those in-

terview'ed, attempted to run their case by thernsel ves . They deroanded 

that particular rrotions be filed, for e.xarnple, or insisted on the presen t-

ation of implausible alibi evidence which may have antagonized the jury. 

They were insistent on obtaining unnecessary documents and requesting 

unnecessary hearings and procedures. As one seasone<i defense attorney 

stated: "jail house lawyers jerk the case along". Another states: 

"These jail house lawyers want everything because they do not 
want to go to trial". 

The fact that these tactics are dilatory in nature is recogni zed 

by the participants, but they are willing to go along with then in order 

to maintain a working relationship with the defenUant. M eXIX~rienced 

trial judge stated: 
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'''lhese defcnJunts, \vho are jail house luwyers terrl to wunt 
to run their own cases. Many of the itens they insist on 
are frivolous and dilatory. Hcwever, even if I recognize 
a noti0d us being dilatory, I will often grant it, if I 
believe it will keep the process going by placating the 
defemant" . 

'As one defense attorney states: 

"'these defendents want all they feel t.'1ey are enti tied to 
and this takes considerable t..i.rnE:!. Cefense a ttcrneys go 
along with this to satisfy their clients. It is an effort 
to convince the client that the attorney is on his side!l. 

AlSQ when examining the use of frivolous rrctions and requests for 

change of defense attorneys, one cannot ignore the "syrrbolic" PUI"FOse they 

serve for the defendant. There are a number of psychological factors at 

work. Often the defendant feels :po.-;erless. A jtrlge p::>inted out that one 

means a defendant has of coping w.ith the situation is by changing his de

fense attorney: 

"Defendants want the ability to control and d100se - to hire 
and fire their attorneys. 'Ilus is i.mp::)rtant to them". 

Previous studies have indicated that this is a major reason why de-

fendants prefer privately retained attorneys, despite ti1e fact there is 

no uenonstrable difference in t.~e nature of case outcares. 

If the defendants were not jail house lawyers themselves, they often 

fell tmder the influence of these self- anoi'nted lawyers during their ex-

terrled t:eriod of t:er-trial incarcerations (at least one year). A 

defense attorney states: 

"One defendant talks to another deferdant - who convinces 
him what should be done. It is difficult not to provide 
all the inform:ltion to him, no rmtter how irrelevant". 
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If the inform:ltion is not forthcoming "the dcfcm1.:ml: oft "II 

requests a change of defense attorney on the advice of the jail house 

lawyer who claims that the defendant's assigned attorney is not ~rk

ing for him", according to one judge. (6) 

All of the defense attorneys interview stated they were detennined 

not to let the defendant run his own case and thus conflicts arose with 

their clients with the result being a change of attorney. Also, as 

stated by one experienced trial attorney: 

"There are enough incofT'lF€tent, inexperienced or intimidated 
defense counsel around who are manipulated by the axperienced 
defendant to create plenty of problems for t.~e courts. Sane 
of these defendants can frighten the defense attorney. If 
that happens the case will take forever". 

Defense Counsel 

The contribution of defense attorneys to the delay of felony cases 

is considerable. One indication of the magnitude is an analysis of the 

reasons and requests for adjournments conducted in the earlier OCJS study. 

Fully thirty three percent of all adjourrunents were attributed to the de-

fense (this does not include an additional 10% of the adjournment were 

attributed to the defendant not being present or prcx:1uced). 'n1ese 

findings when controlled by the type of case are very much in line wi th 

, the fWings of the Court r-bnitoring Project (Fum for t-!cd.ern Courts, 1976). 

(6) A number of defense attorJ"Ieys and assistant district attorneys 
~inted to cases where the influence of jail house la\.;yers not 
only contributed to the delay of a case but also to nnre harsh 
treabnent of the defendant. These instances concerned the with
drawal of guilty pleas which subsequently resulted in the con
viction at trial for the defendant . 
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'!he inteIvie.vs revealed that the rcu~ons for this situation revolve 

aroun:i: 1) the tactical considerations of defcr~c cOl.U1!:icl: auJ 2) tJle 

circumstances and quality of defense services in New York City. 

Even though all of the defense counsel irrlicated that they can pro-

ceed to trial fairly quickly, they also stated "it is not often in their 

clients' best interest". Many of the defense counsel agreed that: 1) de-

lay has an adverse effect on the state's case (case deterioration); 

2) that delay imt:roves their clientS position when entering into plea 

negotiations; and 3) the older the case is, the better the deal from the 

prosecutor. 

All the judges intervie.ved took the position that defense attorneys 

encourage their clients to hold out as long as possible. One judge 

stated: 

"Defense attorneys do not want a speedy dislX'sition. '!hey 
hope for case deterioration. nleLr clients are going away 
for a long time. wnat have thev qot to lose?" 

Arrl another reiterated this position: 

"Defense counsel favors delay. The la\vyers tell the de
fendant not to plead because the case will not qo to 
trial for a while." 

~t of the orosecutors shared this outlook. As one assistant dis-

trict attorney stated: 

"'!he defense attorney IT'akes a significant contribution to 
delay by advising his client to withhold his plea to the 
laost minute." 

The defense attorneys deferrled their delaying tactics on two grounds. 

First, as indicated earlier, they perceive their role to be that of a Ire-

diator. 'lhus their function is to delay the case, as one defense attorney 

plts it: 
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"Until the prosecution makes an offer that I can accept 
and that I can sell to my client." 

Second, they engage in delay in order to get an offer c::ornrrensurate 

with what they considt;lr to be the true worth or "market value" of the 

case. An exoerienced o7ial attorney states: 

"That delay is often necessary due to overcharging. 
OVercharging leads to delays. Overcharging results 
fran the prosecutor I s belief that 95% of the defendants 
are guilty, if not of the specific crime, of sane 
crime. Therefore, it takes tirre to fim the true mar
ket value." 

Also defense counsel defended t:hemselves fran the criticism of the 

judges and prosecutors by saying their perceptions are distorted. J\.rlges 

and prosecutors are basically concerned with administrative efficiencies -

"roving cases" - arrl not with the protection of their clients rights. 

Ju:lges and prosecutors also accused the defense counsel of requesting 

pe.rf-unctorj, unnecessary and dilatory moti0ns. One judge e.xpressed mn-

siderable irritation with defense attorneys who, 

"Simply request u..,_~ssary and perfunctory rrotions. 
Often there is no issue, no question of fact that forms 
the basis of the reques t ... 

Defense attorneys rebutted this on b.o grourrls: l} a number of 

these rrotions may be perfunctory, but they are necessary for the main~' 

tenance of a working relationship with their client; and 2) in m:lny in-

stances they are necessary due to tardy, inadequate or limited disclo-

sure fran the prosccutors. Defense attorneys were very critical of the 

prosecutors disclosur~ procedures. 'I'hey agreed that the Voluntary Dis-

closure Form was gcx:x:1 in theory but bad in practice. '!hey claim little 

care is given by the prosecutor in providing information to the defense 

counsel. One defense attorney went as far as stating that he autanati-
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• cally sub~C"enas all records an:i information he needs since much of it 

• 

is not forthcaning fran the District Attorney's Office. rvbst defense 

attorneys irrlicated cases would rrove much rrore quickly if there was rrean

ingful disclosure and case conferences. 

An urrlerstanding of pre-trial felony delay must be also grollI'rled on 

an awareness of the circumstances and quality of defense services in New 

York City. OUr basic concern is with 18-B am Legal Aid attorneys who 

have been assigned to the long tem cases. Representation by privately 

retained attorneys is negligible in long teon cases (approximately fif

teen percent) . 

'!he interviews reveal a.lrrost universal criticism of the 18-8 panel 

system. 18-B attorneys represent approximately 70% - 75% of the long 

term deferrlants. The probl6!lS wi th 18-8 lawy&s are canple.x. 

Many of the problems, hcwever, stem from an inadequate and a."1tiqua

ted fee structure. The statutol:Y rate of compensation for 18-8 work is 

$15 per hour in court and $10 per hour out of court. '!here is an upper

limit per case of $1500 in capital cases, $500 in felonies and $300 for 

misdemaanors. These rates of payrrent have not changed since 1965. 

One of the results of. the fee structure is that it ;;xeates incen

tives for 18-8 attorneys to take on m:my rrore cases than they can harrlle. 

When this is coupled with the increase in the 18-8 case load (in 1976 

there were 25,000 18-8 apPJintments and arout 1000 attorneys on the 

panels) problems arise. 18-8 attorneys must try to balance a caseload 

which is inherently unbalanceabl~ the end result being a series of court 

adjournrnents due to the defense attorney not apFEaring. Mjournments 
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also tem to be longer. A.ttorneys .:11so 1l\;"lin~"lin a priv.:1te cusclc..-td, 

which may take precedence. '!he result, according to one defense attor-

ney, is "an unmanageable series of sch<.:.uuling coni lic ts" . 'Ihis problem 

is further corrq;:ourrled by the fact that many lS-B attorneys are single 

practi tioners . 

One assistant district attorney sllItlt"ed up the situation this way: 

"Delay in many instances is due to the court's inabilit:y 
to get the lawyer there. '!here is a srPall group of 
good 18-B attorneys who are assigned too many cases, 
especially hcmicide cases. ~Ihis creates a good num
ber of the scheduling conflicts." 

Another result of the fee structure is that it creates disincentives 

for going to trial. Trials, especially long trials, are ana tharru to 

the l8-B attorney. A defense attorney states: 

"'!hat Salle l8-B attorneys jerk a case around prior to 
trial. '!hey want to milk it for all it's worth. 'Ihey 
seek many adjournrrents in order to up their claims." 

l8-B attorneys are simply not canp:nsated for going to trial. 

Also, by often being single practi tioners, trials take away valuable 

tirre fran other outst:an::1ing business and lirni ts seeking new business. 

'lhus, as a series of judges an::1 attorneys stated, "sane 18-8 attorneys 

bailout prior to trial". One judge put it this way~ 

"There exists c, real problem of pay for 18-8 attorneys. 
If you force an 18-8 case to trial, the judge is con
sidered to be a real bastard." 

Leqal Aid representation of lonq term defendants is not very hiqh 

(approxinately twenty ;::ercent). The is due to several factors: 1) Leqal 

Aid attorneys do not represent hcmicide cases; 2) Legal Aid has a policy 

of not providing a change of attorneys for a defendant (if a deferrlant 
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• wishes to be I"0licvcd of his Lcq.:ll Ai.d attornC'y his or her couIl:it'l will 

be reolaced by an 18-8 attorney): and 3) Leqal Aid attanots to move 

.. 

• 

cases faster. 'the orinarv means of achievinq this is throuqh the acceo-

tance of a reasonable plea offer. 

With an emphasis on moving cases, I.A;gal Aid has a number of opera

tive disincentives for going to trial. Arrong them are: 1) the large 

ancunt of resources that would have to be devoted to going to t.rial; 

2) its very high case load; an::l 3) the lack of trial ext=eri: .... nce of its 

attorneys due to high turnover arc an erophasis on plea bargaining. 

Ju:lges an::l prosecutors accused Legal Aid attorneys of contributing 

to the delay of cases on two grounds: 1) a continuing plethora of re

quests for perfunctory am unnecessary rrotions i and 2) by advising their 
(7) 

clients not to plead until a' better deal comes through. 

Prosecutors 

Prosecutors \vant earlier trials am. disFQsi tions, they believe that 

delay represents a substantial barrier to effective prosecution. An 

assistant district attorney succinctly puts it this way; liThe district 

attorney has nothing to gain from delay". 'the intervie,.;s revealed that 

this, how'ever, is not always the case. The use of delay can be advan-

tageous, sanetimes for the deferoant, sorretimes for the prosecutor 

(NlLECJ 1977). As one judge states: 

"Delay is not always due to the defense attorneys. 
'!here are also problems crea ted by the prosecutor." 

(7) 'I11e last reilson seElT\S to conflict with what was stute:i earlier ubout 
Leqal Aid attorneys being dropr;ed by defendants w110 did not want to 
plead. Ho...-eve.r, upon closer e.'< ami na tion, the contrCldiction dissol vcs 
sCl'l'eNhat. It busically revolves around a mix of timing arrl psycholog
ical factors. One, what was a reasonable plea to Legal Aid \oJas not a 
reasonable plea to the defendant. 'IWo, these defendants wanted to de
fer the plea to the last minute possible. 'lhis creates conflict with 
I.e.gal Aid' s att~t to dispose of a case quickly. l\n:l three, the Fdt"
tic-if',')t;nn nf T('(1.,l !'i~ in 1",.,,..,1-., r-ll""\ T"1"'""I1"'\t-il"'\n<" ' ... r;!-.,~('(l .·1"", rl"f,.." ... ·l.,n+-
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Assistant district attorneys liilior Wltier many of the S.:ullC con

ditionS that beset I.cgal Aid attorneys. 'lhe ci.lseloau is onerous, there 

is pressure to dispose of cases quickly through pleas, m~ there is 

a lack of canpetent support staff. Under these conditions, accord-

ing to one judge: 

"'!he district attorney has an incentive to let the difficult 
case slide". 

This situation was best summarized by one assistant district attorney: 

"'!hESse were a difficult series of cases arid no one wanted 
to try the cases, thus they were pushed back due to their 
difficulty. 'Ihls is not Wlusual since these cases required 
a great deal of t:i..r.e and energy, including a great deal of 
field work. Given the district attorney's case load and 
limi ted time and resources, cases such as this, wnich require 
extensive preparation are often subject to delay". 

Another assistant district attorney states t.hat "cases with problems 

gt:t pushed back". If anything characterizes the long term detainees 

case it is .the existence of problems. '!'he simple fact that a];rost all 

of these defendants for a long pericx1 of time were not willing to accept 

a plea, created problems for the district attorn~~.s' office. 

A major contribution to the delay of cases by proseuctors are wit-

ness related problens. One assistant. district attorney states that ninety-

five percent of our problems are with witnesses". Witnesses do not appear 

because !.:hey are fearful or just not interested in the cas·e any longer. 

'Ihey are extrerrely difficult to locate and keep truck of. All the purtici

pants intervie:wed agreed that it was 'very difficult just to get the wit

nesses to the courthouse. According to one assistant dist.rict attorney: 
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"In this C.:1RC' problc.'flls involvinq the wibK'sses \vl'l\.', (l) 
they knew the defendant. lie \vas kno,.m as a "beld nan" 
and it is difficult to overcorre the fear and, (2) It is 
not appealing to try a case with complaining wiu1esses 
who are not credible". 

District attorneys claim that with rore credible and eager canplain

ing witnesses, the district attorney co~id push cases more rapidly. 

Judges and defense attorneys, while sympathetic to the witness 

problems of the district attorneys office, accuse them of "jerking the 

case along becal~e he is not ready for trial due to witnesses who do 

not want to testify". A nurt'lbP-r of defense attorneys accused. the district 

attorney of: 

"Relying on delay and pretrial detention, r-at.'er than the 
merits of a case as the basis of negotiating a plea". 

An e:<'f:erienced trial lawyers states t:h.2.t: 

"All the district atto.mey is interested in is winning. 
If he has to jerk a case along in order to get a comric
tion, he will. If he kne<l the guy nea:led a trial he would 
get it". 

A judge states, lithe district attoI'ne: "'1aJ"'lts to prosecute just the gocrl 

cases il
• 

'!he prosecutors rebutted this criticism in very much the same 

manner as defense lawye~s. Time is needed to pr-epare the case and time 

is also needed to secure the cooperation of the witnesses. A fo~r 

prosecutor, new a defense attorney, states that, "it lMY not be fair to 

make them rove any faster in difficult cases" . 

IbNever, all the judges and most defense att.orneys claimed that 

delay is not used by the district at:t:orney to prepare the case in general. 
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'lhls is true in a good number of C<lSCS, but the s.:urc criticism CUIl 

and is leveled at the defense atttorneys. One judge claims th.:lt: 

"The district attorney is not prepared to go to trial in 
many cases due to wi tness problems. They can't wir _, so they 
drag the case out. They do not want to dismiss the C<lSC, 
they want the court to dismiss the case so they can blame the 
court". 

The judge further adds: 

"There is no reason why the district attorney cannot prepare 
rrost cases. They are on the calendar well in advance of trial". 

Generally, all the participants agreed. that the prosEcutor could use 

rrore supfX)rt staff. There is a shortage of trained detective investi-

gators. Under present staffing and case load conditions, it was felt, 

that full investigations and case prepcrations are not possible. 

Defense attorneys were critical of the Jistrict attorney's office 

on a number of other counts. First, they were highly critical of the 

lack of disclosure by the district attorney's office. Incorrplete and 

misleading infonnation is provided to them, they claim, this results 

in the filing of additional rrotions which conSllme time. A number of 

defense attorneys accused the district attorney of hiding infonnation. 

Def~nse counsel claims that if there was a rrore lih:ral disclosure 

policy, the length of rrotion practice would be shortened considerably. 

The current disclosure policy is considered unrealistic. 

Second, inexperienced assistant attorneys were identified as a 

source of case delay. "Inexperienced A.D.A. 's are not familiar with 
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nany of the cases" according to one attorney. "Also, their case 

preparation is inadequate and this creates delays". "Experienced 

assistants are kicked upstairs into supaviE.ory pJsi tions" . The 

inexperience:1 trial attorneys also tends to "play things closer to 

the vest" by refusing to disclose much inforrration to the defense 

attorneys. This, accordinq to the attorneys interviewed, necessitates 

additional notions and thus contributes to the duration of the case. 

Also identified as a source of delay was the problem of over

charging. The assistant district attorneys claimed that instances of 

overcharging are rare and that "they are necessary to get a plea that 

reasonably corresFQnds to the crirre carmi tte:1" . 'rhus, roan for plea 

negotiation is built into the charging procedure. Defense attorne'js 

state that considerable tirre is spent trying to establish the true 

worth of a case. 

In sunrning up, a defense attorney stated: 

"The prosecutor should offer a plea or go to trial. 
If a case is ready, it is ready." 

The district attorney's office also axperiences a number of disin-

centives for qoinq to trial. As with Leqal Aid, some disincentives are 

qrounded in the administrative dsrarrls of the system. The basic derrand 

being that the district attorneys "nove cases". '!hus, the very high 

case loads arrl the fact that trials derra.I1d a large aITOunt of ~esources 

reduces the desirability of trials fran the district atto'::1ey's perspec-

tive . 
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Also, the risks of trial m-e yn '.It for the prosecutor. "Trial 

sufficiency" requires that: 1) the witnesses (lre uvailuble urn crcc.lible; 

and 2) evidence is available and credible. 'lhese facts rrust also re-

late to the crbne charged in the indictrrent and are of little value if 

they sirrply establish in the prosecutor's mIn that the defendant is 

guilty of sorce crime even if not the cne specified. '!he strength of 

the case is the most significant factor for the proseCutor; the jw:y . 
nay not bring b:.ck a verdict of guilty. 'Ihe risk of an acquittal loans 

up large for the prosecutor. Additionally, there exists for the pro-

secutor the fear of a lesser conviction after trial. 

The risks of going to trial are increased by the lack of Ii tiga tion 

experience of the assistant district attorneys who are often trained by 

experience in the art of negotiation. 

'!he Judge 

'!he contribution of the judge to pre-trial felony delay is signifi-

cant. '!he jooge determines which practices will be tolerated am 

which will be penalized. 

One valuable indication of the role of judges in the long tenn case 

is the nature and number of adjournments granted. One analysis of ad-

journrrents in the New York City Supreme Court reFQrted that judges ex-

hibited unnecessary leniency in granting adjournments, out of 744 re-

quests for adjournments over a rronth' s time, not one was denied. 

On a statewide basis, the Furrl for M:rlern Courts fowrl that "the 

judiciary refused requests for adjournments in less than one percent 

of all the cases, and in many courts, no adjournrrent requests were re-

fused". (Court ~tmitoring Project, 1976) 
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'!he willingness of ju:iges to grcJ.J1t routine continuunces was identi-

fied by all those interviewed, including the judges, as a significant 

problem. '!he follcwing a:mrents illustrate this FOint: 

"Milny judges are rot very vigorous. '!hey tolerate a 
good number of adjournrrents". (~fensc Attorney) 

"Judges grant too many continuances, because rrost judges 
do not take an active role in getting the case ready 
for trial." (Assistant District Attorney) 

"The judge must be the boss, he must be in control. 
'!here are ma.ny judges who are not [in control] an:1 
thus there are too rrany adjournrrents." (Judge) 

'Ihe courtroan workgroup atm::lsphere contributes a great deal t.cward 

th~ attitu:::le of tolerance on the part of the judges. First, all the 

parties see the guil ty plea as the prinury neilnS of dist:Osing of cases. 

'!he judges, li..'<e the Legal Aid attorneys and assistant district attor-

neys, are operating urder the "administratiye efficiency" rationale 

which demands that cases rrove. r-bst judges are not going to pressure 

the attorneys to dete.rmi.ne whether a given case can be settled now (")r 

triej, if there is serre chance that the case rmy be settled at a later 

ti.m::. As one judge puts it: 

"~ need judges \.;ho are ,..n.lling to go to trial. Hcwever, 
a good nUl1'ber of them do not hit hard and are willing 
to wait for a plea." 

Second, the workgroup atIrosphere makes it very difficult for the 

judges to ride herd on the defense attorneys. One judge states: 

"Judges are human. A lot of the judges like to reI1'ain 
friends wi th the defense bar. Thus, they are lax \.n th 
granting adjourl1l1l"'..nts, rrany of which are not necessary." 
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Another judge s t:u tes: 

"'!he judges must ~rk with the lawyers. 'n1ey are sensi
tive to problE:!IT1S and difficulties (i .e., payrrent of 
fees) facing the defense bur." 

Wi th rrany oourtrcx:rns being run for the convenience of attorneys, 

one assistant district attorney states: 

"That the courts suffer fran the inability to get the 
lawyers there." 
• 

A fair number of those interviewed, including all the defe~se attor-

neys, irrlicaterl that the quality of the judges was an important contri

buting factor to delay. Because many of them are unsure of themselves 

and fear the cornnission of a reversible error, many unnecessary rrotions 

are tolerated. Also, defense attorneys state that these judges take a 

great deal of time arriving at even routine decisions. One assistant 

district attorney attributed a gcxxl PJrtion. of delay in one case te· the 

fact that due to a shortage of judges at the ti..rre, sore Staten Island 

jtrlqes were sitting in Kings County. Their inexperience in handling the 

tyFe of cases presente:i in Kings county, set the c.alerrlar back for rrany 

rronths. One judge ccmrents that: 

"You need finn judges ,,·;ho are going to push the cases 
along. '!here are rrany individual judges wno are not 
firm, however, an::1 this prorrotes delay by the parties." 

All jtrlges agreed that considerable iroproverrents could be rrade in 

the 'Way rrany judges operate their courtroorrs. But given the huge case-

load, th~ scheduling conflicts am the derrands of the other relevant 

parties, one jooge sums up the situation in the following manner: 

"'!he system does not encourage the judge to be a goexl 
manager. " 
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Mlltiplc-Llcfcrrlant am Multiple-Imli clllcnt C:lscs 

Many of the problems identified in the previous pages are cCJllFOurv:lcd 

in certain t:y{:es of cases. All those interviewed identified the mul tiple-

defen:::iant case as "always taking considerable longer". One effect of the 

mul tiple-defendan t case, according to one j udgc, is: 

"That one defendant works with the other. '!he clients 
develop a joint delayi.ng strategy. Often the attorney 
has no control of the client." 

This was echoed by all me judges and many prosecutors. Ho.v'ever , 

the rrost significant problem genera ted by the rrul tiple-d.efendant case, 

according to all the interviewees, was getting all the relevant parties 

in a courtrocm at anyone tilre. As one judge states: 

"Often it is next to i.lrp:Jssilile to get all the parties 
to;rether. One day, one attorney wi 11 shaN, the others 
will not. If the attorney sho.vs up, often the defen
dant will not be proouced. These t:'jp9s of cases will 
always take the longest." 

A couple of examples from the sarrple will serve as useful illustra-

tions of this problem. 

Date 

4/22/75 
5/6/75 
5/28/75 
6/6/75 
7/14/75 
7/14/75 
10/30/75 
11/18/75 
1/26/76 
2/10/76 
3/16/76 
3/16/76 
5/17/76 
5/17/76 
5/17/76 
5/18/76 
5/18/76 
5/25/76 
5/27/76 

CASE 1 (involving three co-defendantS) 

Reason for Adjournment 

Counsel for defendant A not present 
Counsel for defendant B not present 
Counsel for defendant A relieved 
Counsel for defendant A relieved 
Counsel for defendant A not present 
Counsel for defendant C not present 
Counsel for defendant B not present 
~ferrlant B not produced 
~ferrlant A not produced 
Counsel for dcfcnclill1t C cngilgcd 
Counsel for defel'"lCk'1l1t C relieved 
Defendant B not produced 
Defendant C not produced 
Counsel for defendunt B not present 
Counsel for defendant A not present 
Defendant C not produced 
Counsel for defendant B engaged 
Defendant A not produced 
Counsel for defendant A relieved 
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Cl\SEl (continued) 

Oilte 

6/14/76 
7/6/76 
7/6/76 
7/6/76 

Date 

6/9/75 
6/11/75 
6/18/75 
6/18/75 
7/10/75 
8/13/75 
9/30/75 
10/17/75 
11/18/75 
12/3/75 
12/3/75 
12/3/75 
12/10/75 
12/10/75 
1/13/76 
4/30/76 
5/5/76 
5/12/76 
9/13/76 
10/12/76 

RcClson for i'djourruncnt 

Counsel for defandant A not present 
Counsel for deferdant A not present 
Counsel for defendant B not present 
Cot:.nsel for deferdant C not present 

CASE 2 (Involving three co-defendants) 

Reason for Adjournment 

Counsel for defendant 1\ not present 
Counsel for deferdant A not present 
Counsel for defendant C not present 
r:efemant A not produced 
Counsel for defendant A engaged, 
r:eferdant A not prc::duccd . . 
Ccferdant A not prc::duced 
Counsel for defendant C not present 
Counsel for defendant A engaged 
Defendant B not prcduced 
Defendant C not orcduced 
Defendant A not prcx1uced 
Counsel for defendan t A not present 
Counsel for deferdant C not present 
Counsel for defendant C not present 
r:eferdant B not prcduced 
Defendant B not produced 
Defendant B not produced 
Counsel for defendant C relieved 
Counsel for defendant A engaged 

Besides the problems created by the participants not showinq up as 

scheduled, the multipl~ferdant case also qenerates a trerrendous volurre 

of notion practice that constmES considerable peric::ds of t.irre. Plea ne-

qotiations becorre extrerrely CCITlPlex due to the interrelationship of the 

oo-defendants, (Le., the prospect of reduced sentences and charqes in 

exchange for incriminating testirrony or statements) . 

Upon rrentioning the problem of mlltiple-defendant cases to one as-

sistant district attorney, he resporde:1 in the following way: 

"In a mlltip1e-defendant case you are not going to have 
a trial in six months. You are very lucky to have a 
trial in twelve nonths." 
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Significunt problans e:<ist in il multiple dcfcndunt CDse when 

one or rrore of the co-deferxiant is on bail. An assistant district 

attorney states: 

"Mul tiple defendant case are always fraught 
with problems. It is hard to rove a case 
when one defendant is on bail. He was in 
00 hunv to qo to trial". 

There will often be unavoidable scheduling conflicts that prevent 

an attorney fran appeariIl3. Prosecutors, defe..-dants, key '. i tllesscs, judqes 

am defense attorneys \·,ill get ill at times and do tal.::e vacations. But 

the two ~~amples cited above lead one to the conclusion that these fac-

tors in no way account for the extraordinary number of adjournments attri-

buted. to the nonappearance of the principal actors in these cases. It 

should be noted that the t:rosecution also suffers fran these probleros. 

This fact is hidden in the court records by one assistant district attorney 

simply filling in for another arrl then requesting a continuance. The court 

record in these instances simply uses the attribution "l\d.journment by 

People" as it would for any adjournment request fran the prosecution. 

cases involving mutiple indictrrents against a single deferdant also 

cx:Jll?Ourrl rrany of the problems previously irrlentified. All of those 

interviewErl stated that multiple indictrrent cases are pron~ to numerous 

delays. 

Often scheduling conflicts ~ust aIrOIl3 the various cases p€!rrling 

against the defendant. In the multiple irdictrrent case it is not unusual 
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for the dcfcrx.1:lnt to be on trioll in oll1<.'thCl- I:Xll"t. l'\ m.ollucr or prmK,(,:l.Itur:; 

and defense attorneys stated that this situation was cal1sed in part by 

"the failure of the judges to camlUI1i.cate with each other". 

M.lltiple indictJrents prese>.nt significant tactical ard logistical 

problems for the prosecutor in particular. From the prosecutor's pers-

pective it is unrealistic to proceed against the defendant until all the 

irrlictrnents have cane in. In sane cases this can take considerable arrounts 

of time. One assistant district attorney stated: 

"'Iha t in this case it took us (the dis t.r ic t 
attorneys' office) five rronths to get all the 
irdictrnents together. It was difficult to 
get cQrnFlete investigations of all ti1e cases. 
We then had to decide which to r::rosecute and 
in what order, in order to put this guy away 
for a long tirre". 

Multiple indictments cOTlplicate the plea negotation process. 'The 

strengths and weaJ<nesses of all the cases must be 'Neighed ar.d then a 

determination of' what can or cannot be used as leverage to elict a 

"good II plea is tmde. 

Whether or not a particular indictrrent is prosecuted is often based 

on the outcome in a previously prosecuted indictJrent. One assistant dis-

trict attorney provided the following example: 

"We wanted the defendant really bad, We could not 
try Case A before Case B. In Case B the charge was 
Ibbbery lO. Lucki li' we got a conviction on Robbery l O • 

If we had not gotten the conviction, we would have 
had problans. 'Ihe outstanding indict:ment linge.rErl 
and it was dismissed at the tirre the dis tr ict attorney 
was sure there were no appealable errors in the con
victions" • 
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Article 730 CClSCS 

Cases which involve the detcrm:imtion of c:l deferdunt' S cOl1pCtency 

to stand trial or sanity at the time of the criminal incident were 

identified by those interviewed as "being always a prob1en". 'lhese 

cases which entc:,il the use of Article 730 exilll\inc:ltions are a gocd 

example of the interaction of the procedural and structural factors that 

lead to extraordinary delays. 

A mmber of examples best illustrate tl"ds point. 

CASE A ---
Date 

7/14/70 
10/19/70 
11/23/70 
12/7/70 
2/1/71 
6/30/71 
3/14/73 
3/25/75 
5/21/75 
6/3/75 
6/20/75 
6/26/75 
1/19/76 
1/26/76 
2/24/76 
3/2/76 
3/9/76 
7/23/76 
9/17/76 
9/20/76 
9/28/76 
10/26/76 

CASEB 

Date 

4/18/75 
5/21/75 
7/30/75 
9/4/75 
2/10/76 

Reason for kljournment 

Motion to confirnt Art. 730 report 
to KOi (Kings County Hospi tal) for obseJ:vation 
Art. 730 report pending 
Art. 730 reFQrt pending 
Defendant in KCH 
Defendan t fourrl inC'Ol1lF€ten t 
2 year order of conf waren t 
Art. 730 procee:1ing 
Art. 730 proceeding 
Art. 730 proceeding 
Art. 730 proceeding 
Art. 730 proceeding 
Art. 730 proceeding 
Art. 730 proceeding 
730 hearing 
New 730 examination ordered 
730 hearing 
sentenced on another indictment 
Defendant not produced from r-Iattawan Hosp. 
Bench warrant issued, 1OOgOO at M:lttm.;an Hosp. 
Bench warrant issued. lodges at ~1attawan Hasp. 
Bench warrant issued, 100ged at Mattawan Hosp. 

Reason for Mjournment 

Psychia tric e:-<:amination ordered 
Defendant fourrl fit on 730 e:-<amination 
730 e."'CaIll. reFQrt conf.i..rIred 
730 exam. ordered 
Defense attorney wants defen:1ant examined, deferoant 
refuses to be e.xarni ned 
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CASE B continued 

Date 

3/4/76 
4/6/76 
6/28/76 

7/26/76 
8/4/76 
10/18/76 
10/22/76 
11/1/76 

CASEC 

Date 

3/4/76 
3/22/76 
4/19/76 
5/25/76 
6/8/76 
6/16/76 

Reason for Adjournment 

Defendant roN wants to be examined 
730 exam. ordered 
Deferoant not produced, defendant not examined, 
730 exam. reordered 
No 730 exam. results 
730 exam. results - defendant found fit 
Defense attorney wants new 730 exam. 
Defense attorney wants nerN 730 exam. 
Psychiatric rer;x:>rt presented 

Reason for Adjournment 

730 exam. ordered 
730 rep::>rt not ready 
D:fendant found fi t 
Deferoant to be examined by private psychiatrist 
Defense rrotion to confirm 730 rer:ort 
Report confirmed, defe.n::1ant fourd fit 

As can be seen fran the examples cited, sane delay is inevitable 

since same period of confinement is necessary for psychiatric observation. 

'llle 730 procedures consurre a great deal of time. The procedures re-

quire ~ for rrotions, lengthy 730 hearings, and conccmnitant rrotions 

arxl hearings to controvert the findings of the 730 examinations. Also, 

additional rrotions and hearings follow fran 730 examinations, eSf.'€Cially 

HWltley hearings. As one judge states: 

"730 cases require rrany irotions und hearings. 7.hcse are 
often followed by a neN e.xamination. Delay is inherent 
in these cases" • 

Sane assistant district attorneys claim that rra.ny 730 examinations 

are unnecessary. One assistant district attorney indicated that: 

------------------------------------------------------------------
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"Defense attorneys will usc 730 e...'<I..iIl'S to dcl~y th0. Ci.l~'C 
and to cover h.imself unless you have a ju::igc on top of 
the si tua tion" • 

Interagency Coolodination 

Delays that are the result of structural problems among the inter-

acting agencies are evident in the exarrples presented previously. Those 

interviewed cited three outstanding prcblems. First, psychiatric exami

nations are rot conducted e.~ tiously due to a lack of trained persotmel. 

Secon:1, psychiatric institutions are not forthcaning with relevant infor-

mation pertaining to the defendant's past period of institutionalization. 

Ard, third, once a defendant has been sent to an institution, even on a 

tanporary basis, it is next to i.mp::>ssible to get the defendant returned 

s~dily for the disposition of any op:n indictJrents . 

. A number of other structural problems beset aJ..rrost all long tenn 

detainee cases. The Farticular problem tha t loomed up large to the 

interviewees. was the lack of coordination between the courts and the de-

partments of correction (D.O.C. and D.O.C.S). '!his lack of coordination 

was identified as a constant source of delay. 

Sane idea of the rragni tude of the problem was presented in the 

earlier OCJS study. fully ten percent of the adjournments in the long 

term cases examined w"ere due to the defendant hot being produced by the 

Department of COrrection. The costs to the court are considerable. One 

judge states: 

"There have always been problems wi th the Department of 
Correction. Corrections often fails to produce de ferrlants " . 
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Although all the judges concurred with that statanent, rrost of 

those intervieNed stated that they "could not blarre the administration 

of the Departrrent". '!he Department is umerstaffed arrl "can't force 

the defemant out of his cell without a court order" ilccordinq to one 

judge. 

An examination of the court records revealed a number of instances 

where the Department of Correction had transferred the defemant upstate 

follONing sentencinu in one of his cases. despite the fact that the de

femant had one or rrore active cases on the court calen:3ar. This neccesi

tated retrieving the defendant fran D.O.C.S. which often took a r.=onsider

able pericxl of tirroJ • 
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Conclusion 

'lhe exam.inution of long-tern detilinee cases in Kings County 

reveals the following factors as significant contributors to pre-

trial felony delay: 

* stalling by defendants 'tlith the e>q:ec:tation that punish

ment will be less severe or eliminated entirely if they 

* 

delay long emughi 

stalling by defense attorneys in order to balance their 

caseloads, maximize payments (or minimize costs), and from 

their persJ;:ective serve the interests of their client: 

* overworked prosecutors (resulting in difficult cases being 

pushed back) and occasional' prosecutorial overcharging an:l 

stalling: 

* inade::JUate District Attorney support staff: 

. .. 
* }rlges who continually grant routine c0ntinuances; 

* ovetWorked and inexperienct~ Defense Attorneys: 

* poor calendaring control and notice [)rocedures; 

* witness related problems, such as a lack of witness co-

operation an:l; 

* lack of interagenC\j coordination. 

An earlier DCJS study r~!XJt·ts that the median time from' indict:Irent to 

dis(X)si tion for all 1977 felony cases in New York Ci ty was approx.i.na tely 

six rronths. If the case went to trial, the disposition time "Tas approxL-

mately nine rronths. 'lhese figures are CCJnt)arable to many (though cer-

tainly rot all) rrajor urban areas (Eisenstein and Jacob, 1977, reoort 
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that disp:>sition tirre in Chicago anI I.Icl1tilrore was nine ITOnths und seven 

am one-half ITOnths respectively). A n'Edian figure for New York City of 

six ronths to disp:>sition seans to suggest that many of the administra

tive, procedural arxi .t:Olicy problems that plague the long tenn detainee 

cases stu:Ued in this rep:>rt are also operative in many other felony cases. 

'!he consequences of delay in general arxi long tenn detention in par

ticular are numerous and pernicious. First and forarost it un:lermines the 

1Imerican judicial system's goal to prarote justice. Swift and certain 

justice becanes a cruel joke in many felony cases when trial never takes 

place due to delays. '!here are incalcuable costs for sane deferrlants and 

their families and particularly their victims arxi their families in ago

nizing delays while awaiting the administration of justice. 

Also with the passage of long periods of time, the "failing" of wit

nesses' narories about events am identification and the increased fX)ssi-· 

bilities of mislaying crucial evidence contributes to a deterioration of 

the State's case. In addition, each additional day a deferrlant is incar

cerated awaiting trial, the incurred costs of detention facilities am 

maintenance, transfX)rtation, arxi court appearances continues to rrount. 

A solution to the problem of pre- trial delay in New York City re

quires a shift in focus by those responsible for the performance of the 

criminal justice system. In the past, too much emphasis has been placed 

on creating conditions unde.r which cases would eventually settl<::. (plea 

bat'gaining), with little attention to the important problem of when 

cases will settle. Unless the i.mt;:ortanr.e of this problem is recognized, 

an:l a carpreh€,llsi".r(~ effort. is ur.dertaken to address it, unnecessary de-

• lays will contiruJe to plague the systan. 
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